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SALVATION
Wilburn Cockrell
Henleyfield, Mississippi

whom Moses in the law, and the
prophets, did write" (John 1:45).
The prophets themselves searchpaid Girculalior2 7n fill eSlales lInd 7n Diany Foreign GounIries
Some religionists believe that ed their own writings to
find
-To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
God has had various plans of sal- "what manner
of time the Spirit
vation
down
through
the
ages.
It
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
of Christ which was in them did
is taught by heretics that some signify,
when it testified before.
were saved by keeping the law of hand the sufferings of Christ, and
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WHOLE NUMBER 1510 Moses. This is a mistaken idea
the glory that should follow" (I
and contrary to the teachings of Pet. 1:10-11). On the road to Emthe Scriptures. The law was not maus "beginning at Moses
ARE A NUMBER OF GOOD REASONS WHY ONE SHOULD NOT SUPPORT . . .
and
given to make a man just with all the prophets, he (Christ) exGod: "For by the works of the pounded unto them (Cleopas and
law shall no flesh be justified" another disciple) in all the Scrip(Gal. 2:16). The law was given tures the things concerning himthat men might know what sin
George °polka
Moody of Southern Semina.y do not believe in the Virgin Birth is (Rom. 3:19-20; 7:7). The law self" (Luke 24:27). The evangelist
Philip using Isa. 53 as his text
Troy, Illinois
who replaced the volumes of E. or in that old fashioned Substi- was a "schoolmaster" to lead men
preached, not salvation by keepMullins
Y.
with those of an in- tutionary Doctrine of the Atone- to Christ (Gal. 3:24-25).
ing the law, but Jesus to the
Use quite a few Baptist
Other theologians contend that eunuch (Acts 8:32-35). The Old
e have been inquiring about fidel, H. Emil Brunner. Moody ment; and I do not know of any
has been known to teach such intelligent Christian minister who the people in the Old Testament
Testament prophets were sent to
Co-operative Program lately doctrines as "It is possible to does"—was invited
to bring some times were saved through the preach peace by Jesus Christ
evidently they are not get- lose your salvation."
lectures to the students at Louis- blood of animal sacrifices. This is (Acts 10:36), and the Old Testaany information from the
Then there is Prof. Frank Stagg, ville Seminary.
untrue also. "For the law having ment was given to make a person
ts (by preachers who claim
Head of the New Testament Dept.
Ralph Elliott, while teaching at a shadow of good things to come, "wise unto salvation through
have been called to preach at New Orleans Baptist Seminary
Mid-Western Baptist Seminary, and not the very image of the faith which is in Christ Jesus"
th), I am therefore
who says, "Strictly speaking, Je- said that the Bible is full of things, can never with those sac- (II Tim. 3:15).
article that they may have sus is not our mediator." The
rifices which they offered year
Man's nature has always been
, to this information. 'While President of the Seminary, Mr. myths and contradictions.
by year continually make the the same in all ages. It took the
iollowing is only a segment
colleges
the
of
our
teach
Many
corners thereunto perfect. . . . For
Roland Q. Leave11 has said that
power in other ages to save
the heresy taught, I feel it is there is nothing wrong with theory of evolution as being the it is not possible that the blood same
that it takes today. Salvation has
,eient to open the eyes of any Prof. Stagg's teaching.
way God used to bring about the of bulls and goats should take always been of the Lord (Ps. 3:8;
*-believing Baptist.
existence of man. Many of our away sins" (Heb. 10:1-4). The Jonah 2:9; II Tim. 1:9). During the
Prof. E. A. McDowell of Southginning with Prof. Nels Ferre eastern Seminary said in his book colleges now have dancing and book of Hebrews is used to show old dispensation it was said: "The
Iranderbilt University who "The Meaning and Message of vulgar plays as part of their how the Old Testament worship, just shall live by faith" (Heb. 2:4)
offerings and priesthood pointed and the same is true of the new
gilt the Gay Lectures at The Book of Revelation," that we program.
hern Baptist Theological who are living today are in the
In 1962 at the Southern Baptist to salvation by faith in a cruci- dispensation: "The just shall live
illorY, we find in his book Millennium. Prof. Eric Rust of Convention in San Francisco, so fied Savior. The animal sacrifices by faith" (Amos 1:17). In both
Christian Understanding of Louisville Seminary teaches that many Baptists had become con- only pointed toward salvation by Testaments it has been said:
he implies that Mary could the Bible needs correcting by our cerned, that a resolution was the blood of Christ (Rev. 1:5). In "Whosoever believeth on him
was not the blood shall not be ashamed" (Isa. 28:16;
become pregnant from a more exact knowledge.
passed to investigate the Semi- olden times it
of animals which took away sin; Rom. 10:11) and "whosoever shall
an Soldier. This, in his eyes,
naries
to
find
out
if their views
Robert J. McCracken, who sucit was the blood of Christ who call upon the name of the Lord
make Mary no better than
ceeded Harry Fosdick as pastor of were undermining the historical was "the Lamb slain from the
shall be saved" (Joel 2:32; Rom.
lrlon prostitute.
accuracy
and
doctrinal
integrity
Riverside Church in New York—
foundation of the world" (Rev. 10:13).
)le%t in line is Prof. Dale Fosdick has stated, "of course I of the Bible. The following year, 13:8).
1963, Elliott was dismissed (but
Ordinances and forms of wornot for theological reasons) and ship change, but the way
of salthe Convention was told that now vation is as eternal as its Auliberalism was taken care of in thor. The Old Testament saints
the seminaries. Although defeat- were saved by grace through
ed, conservative Baptists man- faith, just like you and I are
aged to get a motion passed con- saved today (Eph. 2:8-9). We
cerning the progress in carrying read where "Noah found grace in
4*,,,
I3ER FRED W. ROBERTS
ed eleven sermons in this period out the 1962 resolution concern- the eyes of the Lord" (Gen. 6:8).
An open-air preacher was tell'4eto Guinea Missionary)
of time. Four days we walked ing liberalism in the institutions In Heb. 11:7 we are told that he ing out the old, old story, when
and two of these days were long and to bring the report to the "became heir of the righteousness a thoughtless youth rapped out,
Gl.ace be to you and peace
hard walks. One day that we
which is by faith." Gal. 2:8 re- "You tell us about the burden of
God the Father, and from walked it rained all day. Needless Convention in 1964.
In 1964 it became obvious that veals that God preached the gos- sin. I feel none." Then he added
°"rd Jesus Christ, Who gave to say we were all soaked
to the issue was
dead. At Atlantic pel (I Cor. 15:1-4) unto Abraham, flippantly, "How much does sin
,elf for our sins, that He
the bone upon finally arriving at City when the
report was given, and in Rom. 4 Abraham is set weigh? Eighty pounds? T e n
`Lt deliver us from this presour destination for the day. These
forth as a person saved by grace pounds?"
evil world, according to the natives are always overjoyed it was a farce. Instead of a proThe preacher answered the fool
gress report on removal of the through faith (Rom. 4:3. 11).
when we come and preach to liberalism from our
The righteousness of God's peo- according to his folly: "Tell me,
institutions,
them.
a statistical report was given on ple is a righteousness by faith, an if you laid a four hundred pound
It is wonderful to be able to (Continued on page 8, column 3) imputed righteousness. This is weight on the chest of a dead
true of people in both Testaments. man, would he feel it?"
report that several have pro"Their righteousness is of me, "No, because he is dead," anfessed Christ as their Saviour
saith the Lord" (Isa. 54:17). But swered the youth.
within the last month. One native
of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who
The preacher responded, "And
says he has been called to preach.
of God is made unto us wisdom, the man who feels no load of sin
This man is the only cargo boy
and righteousness. . ." (I Cor. 1: is dead spiritually."
who would cross the Strickland
The lad's remarks only proved
30).
River with the doctor boy, inwhat he was. How true is the
terpreter, and me when we went
Jesus Christ was the one in
declaration of Scripture, "Dead in
whom all the Old Testament propto the Koras. That first night
trespasses and sins" (Eph. 2:1)! Do
hecies converged and found their
we had no food so this same
you feel the burden of your sins?
fulfillment. Salvation in Christ
native went out and found nano
If you do not, you may well feel
THANKSGIVING
is
just
around
was the theme of all the Old
(a tree fungus which tastes just
alarmed. You are dead spirituabout the same as mushrooms). the corner. November 23 will soon Testament prophets: "To him give ally.
be here. Don't forget to plan now all the prophets witness, that
I wrote in the last letter of to be with us for this great day's through
Picture a man lying dangeroushis name whosoever beKaren and I beginning to study service. Watch for further an- lieveth in him shall receive re- ly ill. He is suffering intense pain.
medicine in order that we might nouncements as to Thanksgiving mission of sins" (Acts 10:43). Je- Suddenly the pain leaves him.
He tells the doctor that he is much
(Continued on page 8, column 1) in this paper.
sus of Nazareth was the one "of
better. The pain has left him. He
• FRED W. ROBERTS
will soon be well. The doctor
(31 God and our Father: To
shakes his head. He knows better.
Mortification has set in. The pain
Ike712,be glory for ever and ever.
has ceased. He is doomed. He is
it —Gal. 1:3-5.
is
physically dead as to feeling pain.
wonderful
to
be
441
home
Soon the end will come.
after living with the na:
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin .3La:N4aiS'Isg
Is this not a true picture of
-OC
lily:Or eight days. The patrol ittWi
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
a long one, but I preach-
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"12 INDICTMENTS AGAINST THE MODERN DANCE"
Appreciated
Letters
itL'et enjoying TBE the same
14Ys and am often encour'53' your stand for the
Floyd Cotton
(New York)

a note to let you know
lloh I enjoy your paper.
, certainly been an influA
0 441 my life. I've taken it
41's and still enjoy it thorY,',
Isom Haynes
(Virginia)

Here is a sermon which
was preached by the editor
when but a boy preacher as
pastor of a Cincinnati, Ohio,
church. It was reproduced
in over 500 dailies either in
whole or in part — all the
way from Maine to California, and from the Great
Lakes to Mexico. It is just
as pertinent now as then —
even more so.

last shot of World War I was
fired. When it became generally
known that there had been a
cessation of activities in the frontline trenches, even before peace
was formally declared, sporting
houses of New York and Chicago
began to ask, "How shall we celebrate the return of peace? With
what festivities shall we welcome
the soldiers when they return?"
They had not long to wait for the
answer, for the Devil quietly
"Whether therefore ye eat, or whispered, "Introduce a new
drink, or whatsoever ye do, do dance step and call it the 'Vicall to the glory of God." — (I tory Ball'."
Cor. 10:31).
That dance is described by the
A little over ten years ago the poet:

Reasons Why We Are
Not Southern Baptists

"The cymbals crash and the
dancers walk,
With long silk stockings and
arms of chalk,
It takes 25 Southern Baptist
Butterfly skirts, and white breasts Churches to support one Missionbare,
ary.
And shadows of dead men
Last year 6000 Southern Bapwatching them there.
tist Churches did not report one
baptism.
"Shadows of dead men stand by
Southern Baptist Literature adthe wall,
vertises filthy books as recomWatching the fun of the Vic- mended reading for our young
tory Ball.
people.
They do not reproach because
Southern Baptist Sunday
they know,
School Board openly admits that
If they're forgotten. it's better the National Council of Churches
helps plan the New Curriculum
se.
(Continued on page 2, column 2) Materials.
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advantage of those special buys. American people for the past
I would urge you to buy "An few years gave way to the twin
Expository Dictionary of New "disgraces" of immoral gaiety
Testament Words" by W. E. Vine. and profane laxity. War - time
It is one of the best study helps prayers and covenant vows were
on the market today. Buy a good forgotten. Broad - minded levity
concordance', either Young's or usurped the throne of stable
Strong's. Either one will prove reason. The old adage of "One
invaluable to serious students of extreme follows another" was
the Word of God. I notice they proven true, for the sobriety and
have some copies of "Body of abstinence of war gave way to
Divinity" by John Gill. Better the inconstancy and volatility of
order that immediately. It is a peace.
As the days of peace have
great book and may soon be hard
to get. Be sure you get a good lengthened, the intemperance and
Bible Dictionary. Don't dare be unsteadiness of morality has inwithout Seis on Revelation and creased. The old time Irish Jig,
Highland Fling, Scotch Reel, MinHaldane on Romans.
Let's all use this service of Cal- uet, Quadrille, and Lancers have
vary Baptist Church and help lost their attraction and in their
them while we help ourselves. place we find the Waltz, TwoBy God's grace, I know a little step, Turkey-trot, Grizzly Bear,
about books. Write me if I can Bunny-hug, Buzzard-lope, Texasbe of service in recommending tommy, Tango, French - cancan,
books to you on different subjects. Bear-cat, Fox-trot, Hug-me-tight,
Joe Wilson, 2512 Stockton St., Rocker Waltz, Castle Waltz, Dip
Glide, Whirling Swing, Gabby
Winston-Salem, N. C., 27102.
Don't forget, start saving some' Glide, Wriggly Worm, Kitchen
money now. so I can sell you some Sink, Shimmy Shivers, Cigarette
books at the 1968 Conference, God Dance, Cheek-to-Cheek, Grizzly
Grapple, Charleston, Black Botwilling.
tom, and Skunk Waltz, the last of
which is the most appropriatenamed of all.
Instead of being an innocent
amusement, it is today a power
(Continued from page one)
of deviltry which threatens to
"Under the dancing feet are the
devastate
the moral fabric of
graves,
Dazzle and motley, in long Christianity. Instead of being a
form of religious prayer, which
bright waves,
the wives used while their husfronds,
palm
Brushed by the
bands were away at war, such
graple and whirl
as it was in Egypt at the time of
Ox-eyed matron and slim eyed
girl.

"The Dance"

"The Coke that I left at Troas
with Carpus, when thou comest,
bring with thee. And The Books, "See, there is one child fresh
from school,
bu'. especially the parchments."
Learning the ropes as the old
II Tim. 4:13.
hands rule.
A thought came strongly to me
God!
how the dead boy gapes and
and has been on my heart since
grins
the Bible Conference as to how
As the torn - toms bang and
we can help ourselves, and help
the shimmy begins!
Calvary Baptist Church with its
great ministry through The Bap"'What did you think we should
tist Examiner and through the
find,' said a shade,
annual conference The thought
'When the last shot echoed and
is in reference to the buying of
peace was made?'
books.
'Christ,' laughed the fleshless
Now if you are one of those
jaws of his friend,
know-it-all individuals who does
'I thought they'd be praying for
not need the help one Can get
worlds to mend.'
from books written by Spirittaught men of days gone by, and "`Pish,' said a statesman standing
some few present day writers,
near,
then this is not for you. I pity
`I'm glad they can busy their
the man who scorns the purchase
thoughts elsewhere.
and use of good books. Even the We mustn't reproach t h e
great Apostle Paul saw the need
They're young, you see'.
and usefulness of books. Surely
`Ah,' said the dead men, 'so
we need them.
were we'."
Calvary Baptist Church runs a
Book Shop as a part of the min- "Victory!
Victory! On with the
istry of the church. The profit
dance!
into
go
will
from this book shop
Back to the jungle the new
the ministry of Calvary Baptist
beasts prance!
any
to
go
not
does
Church and
God!
how the dead men grin by
buy
individual. So why don't we
the wall,
books that you need, that will
Watching the fun of the Vicbless and enrich our lives, that
tory Ball!"
from
will increase your usefulness
this book shop, and thus while
Instead of finding mothers and
helping ourselves, we will be havfathers upon their knees, thankthis
of
ministry
the
ing a part in
ing God for the return of peace
great church. Would not the small and praying for its eternal conprofit that is made on these books tinuance, the first shipload of
be better used by Calvary Bap- soldiers that docked in the east,
tist Church than to some individ- found fathers
and
mothers,
ual in a private book store?
brothers and sisters, enjoying
Let me urge you to keep your the "Victory Ball." Solemnity
eye on that weekly bargain space and gravity, the twin graces that
an The Baptist Examiner, and take had reigned in the hearts of the
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its origin, it has become a moral
menace and bids fair that America, through the influence thereof, will go the way of the empires
of the ancient East to destruction.
With indisputable evidence of
its pernicious influence, I submit the following indictments
against the dance.

One of the all-time great Christian classics, this book tells the
story of the saints' martyrdom at the hands of both heathen
and Romanist. Beginning with the early church and the apostles, it goes through history, telling of the faith of those who
loved not their lives even unto death.

THE POSITION OF THE
SCRIPTURES.
It has been said, "The Devil
can cite Scripture for his purpose." For several decades he
has been doing so in order to
salve the conscience of professed
Christians who dance. Solomon's
statement that there is "a time to
dance" (Ecc. 3:4) is thought by
some to furnish justification for
the modern dance. Such a position
is founded upon a misunderstanding and misapplication of the
text quoted, as well as a complete
negligence and perversion of the
entire trend of Scriptural teaching. The dance of which Solomon
speaks is a dance of religious joy,
performed by maidens only, and
never by the uniting of the sexes.
The totality of the Scriptures
represents it as such.
"And Miriam the prophetess,
the sister of Aaron took a timbre)
in her hand; and all the women
went out after her with timbre's
and with dances." (Ex. 15:20).
The children of Israel had just
been delivered from the hand of
Pharaoh. A spirit of Thanksgiving
passed over the people. Miriam
the prophetess, was so thrilled
with joy that she led the women
with timbre's and dances
"And Jepthah came to Mizpeh
unto his house, and, behold, his
daughter came out to meet him
with timbre's and with dances."
(Judges 11:34).
Again we notice that there was
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no indulgence of the sexes in
close proximity.
"And it came to pass as they
came, when David was returned
from the slaughter of the Philistine, that the women came out
of all cities of Israel, singing and
dancing, to meet king Saul, with
joy, and with instruments of
music." (I Sam. 18:6).
Women only are mentioned as
partakers of this celebration.
"David danced before the Lord
with all his might." (II Sam.
6:14).
The ark, the symbol of God's
presence, was being brought to
Jerusalem. Sacrifices were offered
every thirty feet. Gladness reigned in the' hearts of the people.
David danced for joy. Any Christian, who today hasn't sufficient
religion to make him happy
enough to dance, hasn't much religion.
"Let them praise his name in
the dance." (Ps. 149:3).
"Praise him with the timbre'
and dance" (Ps. 150:4).
Thus the Psalmist enjoins upon
God's children, the dance, as a
means of praising God.
Jeremiah tells of the restoration
of Israel in the last days and pictures God as turning their mourning into joy. Then said he, "shall
the virgin rejoice in the dance."
(Jer. 31:13).
In our Saviour's parable of the
Prodigal Son, his return was celebrated with music and dancing.
"Now the elder son was in the
field: and as he came and drew
nigh to the house he heard music
and dancing."(Luke 15:25).
Thus we see there "is a time
to dance." That time is when one
is thrilled with deep-seated joy in
the Lord. Any religion that does
not make one happy enough to
dance is a stereotyped, frigid, conventional mockery that should
have been superannuated before
its birth. Bro. Lyman Beecher
summarized the Bible position on
dancing, by saying:
"1. Dancing was a religious act
both of the true and also idol worship.
"2 It was practiced exclusively on joyous occasions, such as
national festivals or great victories.
"3. It was performed by maidens only.
"4. It was performed usually
in the daytime, in the open air,
in highways, fields, or groves.
"5. Men who perverted dancing
from a sacred use to purposes of
amusement were deemed infamous.
"6. No instances of dancing are
found upon record in the Bible
in which the two sexes united in
the exercise, either as an act of
worship or amusement.
"7. There is no instance upon
record of social dancing for
amusement, except that of the
vain fellows devoid of shame; of
the irreligious families described
by Job, which produced increased
impiety and ended in destruction;
and of Herodias which terminated
in the rash vow of Herod and the
murder of John the Baptist."
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The lazier the man is, the more he planes for tomorrow.

"II
The Dance"

"Abstain from all appearance first introduced in a brothel. Two
of the steps came from Negro
of evil." (I Thes. 5:22).
Unless you are an ancient landancing
that
grant
we
if
brothels and are known as NegEven
guage scholar, you have never
,Fontinued
Ii
from page two)
an innocent amusement, it at roid steps.
glimpsed all the beauties of
e word "revelling," translat- is
appearance of evil.
Since the dance originated in a
Holy Scripture. But now you
trorn the Greek "komi" is the least has the
can savor full flavor of God's
e that is used in Gal. 5:21. In Paul commands us to avoid even house of ill-fame; since it was
first danced by the most degradWord in THE AMPLIFIED
S instances it should properly the appearance thereof.
Paul writes to the Corinthians ed of men and women; since by
BIBLE.
More correctly be rendered
about eating meats that have been the most subtle procedure it has
I Sting" Thus it is one of the
.
This illuminating new verto idols. He says,
received the approval of society
ss of the flesh which the child offered
sion includes the additional
we
are
the
eat,
we
if
respectability;
of
the
"Neither,
guise
under
I. 0c1 is to abstain from.
words and phrases required to
better; neither, if we eat not, are since it has not the honor of berich, subtle shades of
unlock
DANCE AND JOHN THE we the worse."
ing well born; but since it has
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"Was there a space of time that elapsed between Gen. 1:1
and Gen. 1:2. Please discuss this fully."

ROY
MASON
Radio Minister
Baptist
Preacher
Arlpeka, Florida

I cannot do more than give my
opinion on this, although I believe that there are some things
that clearly indicate that my
opinion is correct.
Yes, I believe that there was
a space of time between Gen. 1:
1 and 1:2. In Gen. 1:1 there is a
simple statement made that in
the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth. It would
seem that there is room for geologic ages and millions of years
in between that happening, and
the things that are subsequently
mentioned. In saying this, I am
not trying to side with modern
"science" against the Bible. I
simply don't believe that there
is any reason for any conflict
between the Bible and science at
this point. Several things indicate that there was a period of
time between Gen. 1:1 and Gen.
1:2. I suggest a few of these:
1. THE PROPER TRANSLATION OF GEN. 1:2. Our King
James Version says, "And the
earth was without form and void."
Reverent Bible scholars say that
this passage should be translated,
"The earth BECAME without
form and void." If that translation is correct, then there was
an orderly and perfect creation
to begin with, but something
happened that caused it to become
waste and void. If that be true,
then we have here in Genesis 1
the story of how God brought
order out of chaos.
There are those who connect
Jer. 4:23-26; Isa. 24:1; Isa. 45:18
with the idea of a cataclysm of
some kind between Gen. 1:1 and
1:2. Some associate Satan with
the earth's early history before
his fall into sin.
Beyond doubt there were huge
monsters on this earth back in
times past. Most of you have
perhaps seen their skeletons in
museums. If there was order and
life in the beginning creation,
before things were "MADE"
waste and void, is it not possible
that such creatures lived back
there?
2. In Gen. 1:28 we read God's
command to the first couple to
"Multiply and REPLENISH the
earth." Suppose someone tells
you that they went to town and
replenished their wardrobe, do
you not understand that there
was a wardrobe previous to their

TAO

sMott,
vini,

replenishing it? A thing must be
PLENISHED before it can be
REPLENISHED. Does not the
expression "Multiply and replenish the earth" indicate that there
was some sort of life here previously?
3. Another thing that seems to
suggest the view that I have
mentioned, is the fact that Isa.
45:18 says that the Lord "formed the earth to be inhabited."
But in its formless and void condition, it wasn't fit to be inhabited. Does not this suggest that
the original creation was such
that the earth was unfit to be inhabited? If so, then there must
have been some cataclysmic happening that rendered the earth
formless and void such that it
must be reformed and made fit
for man?
Arthur Pink in his book,
"Gleanings in Genesis" has an
extended and interesting discussion of Gen. 1. He takes the position that there was a period of
time between Gen. 1:1 and 1:2.
We would like to have more
Bible information concerning the
past, but the Lord hasn't seen
fit to give it. One day we shall
all (who are saved) know all
about it. In the meantime, let us
be tolerant toward those who
don't see this question exactly
as we do.
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No. I do not believe that there
was _a period of time between
verse 1 and 2 of Gen. I.
The Scriptures do not say that
there was; therefore I do not have
the right to say that there was.
Now I realize that popular opinion would tell us that there were
perhaps billions of years between
the two verses. I have learned
many years ago that the popular
interpretation of Scripture is not
necessarily the right one. Even
scientists cannot agree as to the
period of time between the verses; some say it was billions of
years while others say it was a
few million years. So I reject
the whole theory as being wrong.
Now I am aware that geologists,
by digging into the earth, have
brought up some things that they
say, proves that the world is
billions of years old, and that
this earth came into existence (as
we know it now) gradually rath-
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er than instantaneous.
In contrast, the Bible tells us
that the worlds were framed by
the spoken word of God, rather
than through a slow development
which took billions of years.
"Through faith we understand
that the worlds were framed by
the word of God, so that things
which are seen were not made of
things which do appear." Heb.
11:3.
From this verse we gather that
the earth did not come into existence by the theory of evolution, or that there was a period
of time for it to develop into a
perfect earth.
When God created this earth
He made her perfect; that is, He
didn't make it an infant earth,
but a matured world. Not only
did he make it a matured earth
but He also placed within it the
marks of age or maturity. To explain this let us look at the first
man that God created. When God
created Adam He did not make
him a baby, and then let him
grow into manhood. Rather He
made him a full grown man,
with all the marks that it takes
to make a matured man. Adam
did not grow into manhood, but
was made that way. The same can
be said of the wine that Jesus
made at Cana of Galilee. He
didn't have to "age" it. It was
made in a moment's time, but
with the marks of age. So it was
with the earth, God spoke it into
existence, placing within it the
marks that determine age, or
maturity.
It is my belief that what the
geologists are finding are the
marks that God placed within the
earth to prove that she was
made in perfection. I do not believe that what they are finding
would tell us that there was a
period of time between the actual
creating of the earth and the
clothing of the earth with grass,
trees, etc.
While some are digging into
the earth to try to unravel that
which has become a mystery to
them, the child of God is busily
engaged in digging into God's
Word to find out how the earth
was fashioned and dressed, and
how the habitat for animal and
man was brought into existence. In Gen. 1:1 God starts with
the beginning, and the things
that are recorded after verse
one tell the creation story in
sequence, and this without a
break, or a space of time, between the events.
•••••••••••••••
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The things that would tend
to prove that there was a period
of time between Verses 1 and 2
is the apparent age of rocks.
The argument against it is that
all the remaining verses in Genesis 1 are definitely pointing to 21
hour days. It seems unlikely that
God would teach a large period of
time in Verse 1 and then teach a
24 hour period in the rest of His
account of creation.
Personally, I tend to accept the
belief that it was NOT a long
period of time, but I am not going
to be dogmatic about it.

day differ with me on this subject. And though I respect their
knowledge and wisdom to the
uttermost, still I am the one
who is responsible for the answer that I give to the question.
If there was a space of time
between these 2 verses of Scripture, as I believe there was, there
is no possible way of determining
the length of that period of time.
It is securely hidden away in
God's strong box, Deut. 29:29.
If it were not hidden away in
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Deut. 29:29 some of the great
scholars of the past would have
found it long before now. In verse
1 we are told that "In the beginning God created." He does not
tell us when the beginning was
simply because it is none of our
business. In Eccle. 3:11 we read,
"Also He hath set the world
in their heart, so that no man
can find out the work that God
maketh from the beginning to the
end." But, there are some things
that I find in the Book that
leads me to believe there was a
space of time between verses
I and 2.
In the first place, Scriptures
like Deut. 32:4 where I read "His
work is perfect" leads me to believe that God never had to do a
job over the second time because
He had botched it the first time.
If I tried to build a chicken
coop I would probably have to
tear it down and do it over. And
when I had tried the second
time it still might fall in on the
poor chickens. But not so with
our Lord, "He hath done all
things well," Mk. 7:37. If we say
there was no space of time here,
it seems to me that we must admit that God did not make the
earth just as He wanted it the
first time He tried because He
immediately goes about the process of changing it up altogether.
I am fully persuaded that when
He first made this earth it was
a beautiful and lovely place. "He
hath made everything beautiful
in his (should be its) time," Eccle.
3:11. No, I simply cannot believe that my great and wonderful God has ever botched a job
anywhere, any time.
In the second place, I am convinced that errors in translation
have befuddled our thinking to
some extent here in this Scripture. In verse 2 we read "And
the earth was without form and
void." Now if a thing is void,
it is utterly worthless. So, as
we see the earth in verse 2, it
was not worth the space it occupied in the universe. Just as
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I am fully aware that this
question is a debatable one. And
I am also aware of the fact that
my feeble efforts will not change
the status of the question. It will
still be debatable after I have
had my say. Furthermore, I am
aware of the fact that some of
the greatest Bible scholars of our
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mary lessons in the art of seduction."
W. S. Potts said: "The female
is expected to make her appearance in a ball dress, which means
that as much of her person as
modesty will permit, shall be exposed. She may be held in the
embrace of the smooth tongued
stranger whom she never saw before, and whose heart is foiled
with lust, and her panting breast
darwn close to his, while waltzing or practicing any of the still
more indelicate dances, now fashionable."
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(or a waste), He formed it ing resolution was adopted: "Re100.00
that the dance is what it is. It
and she
solved, that in the opinion of this
Waters
Avenue
inhabited."
Baptist Church, Savannah, Ga.
because
But,
of
58.00
TM;
mingles the sexes in such closewore lie brought His perfect earth Association, the practice of danc- ness of contact and personal ap- Gum Hill Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
32.00
the worthless condition we ing by the members of our
proach as, outside of the' dance, Temple Baptist Church, Appalachie, Va.
19.00
01 the here in verse
churches is inconsistent with the
2.
is no where tolerated in respect- New Testament Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
33.00
rdtha. Whi+
profession of religion, and ought
New Bethel Bapt. Ch., Tobaccoville, N. C.
able society."
the fifth place, I believe to
158.00
aY
be made a subject of disciRussell H. Conwell said: "Men Goldfloss Bapt. Ch., Winston-Salem, N. C.
of se"' demons had their origin in pline."
8.15
and women act now in public, Hill Crest Bapt. Ch., Winston-Salem,
N C.
18.21
Y lcneW Pre-adamite earth. From
DISCIPLE CHURCH OF because they Call it dancing,
in Grace Baptist Church, Winston-Sa
sense ' 1:3 I learn that the Lord
lem, N. C.
CHRIST.
40.00
a way which would never be Mt.
Christ created them. Even
Zion Baptist Church, Yadkinsville, N. C.
t's
44.02
Benjamin
Franklin
said:
"The
allowed
in
the
parlor
or
home.
devil himself was created
illar
view of most, generally is that Such action never would be al- Trinity Baptist Church, Aroda, Va.
50.00
tran5; °Ilr Lord, but not in his prespeople of the world . .. young lowed anywhere else, because it New Testament Bapt. Ch., Baltimore, Md.
the
4.00
1:
c
ondition.
In Ezek. 28:15 we
e11.
Calvary Baptist Church, Seabrook, Md.
120.00
'slate 1t- "Thou wast perfect in thy and thoughtless people, the lovers must arouse a dangerous wicked
from the day that thou wast of pleasure, of amusements, and appetite which brings about crime'
entertainments . . . the irreligious inal results. I have looked in on
a void „ed, till iniquity was found may dance, but religious persons, some of these balls, and I can tion of the dancers is taken, the cise, the intense sexual stimula,
J. verse t4ee." And in Isa. 14:12 we
dance has either been improp- tion, the atmosphere of the ballwho profess Godliness, who have say to you now, young women, erly executed
'I-low art thou fallen from
or else the par- room, nauseating with the odor
ne
become partakers of the Divine that you are doing the most ticipants are
lacking in the pow- of tobacco and redolent with
0 Lucifer"? So I am Nature, are
led by the Spirit, and wicked thing this side of murder ers of real
manhood and woman- perfumes, and the homeward
ded that the demons were
t seer° ereated as demons, but be- have the mind of Christ, do not when you dance with young men ly womanhood.
transition with insufficient clothdance."
like that, under those circumpverle°14
of sin they fell into their
That which I have said re- ing and with an unnaturally
stances,
embraced,
as
you are,
res
lit condition. Some might METHODIST.
heated body, instead of being conin the modern dance. Beware! garding man applies equally in
en. 9:ti ,t1le demons are
ducive to health violates the priAdam Clark, no doubt the
respect
the fallen
to
woman.
Bob
Schuler
God will hold you responsible
tolrl
4, but that cannot be so. greatest commentator of the
mary principle thereof. Rheumafor the temptations you put in asked twenty doctors in the city
'
arl
Wbrd "angel" is from the Methodist denomination, said:
tism, neuralgia, consumption, and
of
Austin,
Texas,
about
the
sex
their way!"
ow •
pneumonia follow as a certain
k word ANGELOS whether "Dancing was to me an unmixMr. Wilkinson said: "My ac- stimulation of dancing. Without
an exception, each replied that aftermath of such living.
although
by cusation is that
Lbe holy angels or the fallen ed moral evil; for
the dance conplY ehjt'
Perry Wayland Sinks said:
6, but the word "demon" the mercy of God, it led me not sists substantially of a system a woman could not dance withcople' d
out intense sex stimulation. Is "The dance was not originated
from DAIMON which de- to a depravity of manners, it of means, contrived
with
more
ur
an evil spirit. Since the greatly weakened the moral than human ingenuity, to excite it any wonder that John Roach for the promotion of health. It
fact
°f Adam the spirits of the principle, drowned the voice of the instincts of sex to action, Straton, after visiting the dance was never designed to be, and
in fact never has been promoad behen 1:el dead go immediately to a well instructed conscience, and
however subtle or disguised at halls of New York City said:
tive of health. Viewed as an exore t"„e t ee of torment,
but we are was the first cause of impelling the moment, in its sequel the "It may be that a fossilized ocercise,
as at present conducted,
them
togenarian,
me
to
my
seek
or
'happiness
a
self-co
in
this
mplacent
°id anything about the spirmost bestial and degrading. I
irle
the wicked race before life. Everything yielded to the charge that here and not else- mollycoddle with ice water in it is in violation of the soundest
e Se.e
"
e s time. So, since I am un- disposition it produced, and every- where, in the anatomy of that his veins, or a dandified dude, or hygienic laws."
It has been estimated that the
['here
' to
find the origin of the thing was absorbed by it. I hold illusive fascination which be- a vitiated fop, who doesn't know
average life of a male dancer is
.11s. in our Bible times, I am it justly in abhorrence for the longs so peculiarly to the dance, whether he is man or woman only 31 while that of the female
if there
eed that they must be the moral injury it did me."
the scalpel is laid upon the quiv- such a character as any of these,
is
27.
I
say,
may
OP "
be
able
in
the
t„
dance
Bishop Chandler said: "It is ering secrets of life. Passion Of that wicked race that
T. A. Faulkner in his: book,
ust
iht the earth to where we not always possible to prove, for passion transformed never so to hold in his arms a throbbing,
example, that the dance leads much, subsisting in no matter beautiful young woman, with "From the Ballroom to Hell,"
of saY
: in Gen. 1:2.
cannwv
directly in every case, to im- how many finely contrasted de- about half of her body exposed said: "One may work six days
in the week and arise fresh
I Must believe there was a morality, though unquestionably
kes
grees of sensuality-passion, and -- and the other half clothed every morning but
let him atr,of
largely
with
time
good
between
intentions!
Gen.
1:1
it
has
resulted thus in thousands nothing else is the true basis of
His
Such a man may be able to hold tend a dance only a few hours
1:2 in order to make of cases."
a h
the popularity of the dance."
a girl under such circumstances each evening and health and
verses fit in with the rest
to
In a book of Methodist DisciIt is thus seen that the senti- and still maintain a philosophi- vigor will vanish like the dew
d fill It bible
pline, these words occur: "It is ment of the Christian conscience
cal calm, and experience only before the rising sun!"
et% 13lie
contrary to the spirit of the dis- is clearly opposed to the dance.
A short time back an Assosaintly
emotions,
and
have
cipline and the New Testament All denominations and sects have
Du
nothing stronger than Sunday ciated Press dispatch carried the
to teach modern dancing, or to gone on record as opposing it.
fO°
School maxims running through report of the death of a young
practice promiscuous dancing, and
)usY ah
fill
his mind, but I do not believe girl in Pawnee City, Neb., causIV
such a case comes under the rule
at
that
any real man, any youth ed by the performance of the
ill+ loll 4
IT IS BASED UPON THE APof the discipline forbidding imtinued from page three)
bu
red
with
blood in his veins and Charleston. Her physician said:
PEAL
OF
SEX.
proper
tempers, words, or acrti41ions. It might not be safe
So G°Iit ‘
with
the
elementary forces of "The extreme physical exercise
•
/TwitiP" tatlY whose characters are tions."
Just as alcohol is the spirit of
nature
operating
in him, could of the Charleston is particularly
beverage, so sex is the spirit of
peoPle'
' sUspicion, even themselves,
BAPTIST.
pass through such an experience dangerous for young women."
the dance. I challenge openly
Dr. William A. McKeever said
,s deal' 111_e too nice an analysis of
Baptist Churches have no set that if you divide the sexes the without the natural reaction
'tasure they experience in
- "The new social dance is a
which
eartij
heredity
and
every
masrules of discipline regarding the dance would die in less than four
;s
ee."
is de t
culine instinct demands from dance of death. Young fifteen
amusement question such as the hours.
year old striplings are forced by
tact that was published by Discipline
such conditions."
the
of
Methodist
Someone has suggested that it
the dance into an intense sexesbyterian Board of Edu- Church or the action of the
pin '
V
ual development, instead of exAsaid: "The dancing school "General Assembly" of the would never have started had it
IT
IS
PHYSICAL
not
LY HARM- periencing the normal, slowly
been
for
the
mingling of
of being called a school Presbyterian Church. However,
awakening sex consciousness."
Manners, is rather to be Baptist Churches have through- the sexes in close proximity. If FUL.
It is claimed that dancing is
t a Place where girls are out their entire twenty centuries sex is not the appeal of the
Dr. E. S. Sonners, eminent
to substitute the finesse of of history opposed the dance with dance, then why is it that we a health producing exercise. specialist in nervous disorders,
never hear of a bachelor's club Quite the converse is true. The of Chicago and Los Angeles,
4tieet for true feminine delic- its attendant evils.
Many church111 Where boys take the pri- es exclude those of their mem- giving a dance for its members late hours, the excessive exer- (Continued on page 6, column 1)
only! A man would rather hug
a telephone pole for 15 minutes
than to dance with another man
for the same period of time. My
heart aches for the man who
says that he can dance without
having impure thoughts for I
know that he is either a wilful,
By MARTIN LUTHER
malicious and premeditated liar
By
or that he is as cold as a block
Cloth-bound
C. H. SPURGEON
of marble and is lacking of the
320 pages
elementary forces which make
744 PAGES
for manhood. Upon such a one
the title of "saint" should not be
conferred, but rather Christian
sympathy in liberal quantities
Of all the great books that were written by Luther
should be administered. Unless
it
it was his own opinion that only this one and one more
the organs of sex are excited,
devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
deserved preservation.
when a man leads a throbbing,
e• This edition of the book is complete and unabridgbuoyant, beautiful girl across the
published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
This book furnishes a marvelous background for
floor to the accompaniment of
e Page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
music and unless there is a
the
Grace of God and Salvation.
;There are two devotions for each day of the year- sex stimulation
when the posiOr the morning and one for the evening.
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The world is full of people making a good

hal nol lives.

Livy believed the dance not unconsciously contracts a seat
only productive of moral evils, gering swing which ultimate':
but as indicating a lower grade annihilates all the God - given
of character, and limited mental poise, grace, and body cultura
vision." — if such were true of which one possesses.
"They looked unto Him, and were radiant."
stu"
the ancient dance, what would
When in college, a dancing
—Ps. 34:5 R. V.
actionC"
they say concerning the modern dent, hoping to justify his
to
one!
asked if I did not wish
By J. B. ROVVELL, Victoria, B. C.
consider Ns ,
Yydia Lupokovo, a Russian graceful. I began to
;
VII
loose eal
dancer of international reputa- swaggering swing and
LOVE'S EQUIPMENT
THE DANCE LOVES DARK- tion, said: "Far from relieving riage as he' walked. I though!:
_
NESS.
stupidity the dance contributes to the gymnastics of the hipPsr°
:
the w"_.
When He had endowed them with His Peace, and assigned
It is passing strange that nine- stupidity. Think of the head- mus as he emerges from
unto
saith
and
00
5
7
them,
on
,
having
He
breathed
them their commission
ty-nine per cent of all dancing emptying process of whirling ter. I remembered
them, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost." This effusion of the Spirit is done at night. Card parties about a room to the accompani- the elephant do the "shimmY'
barely
was "a fuller measure of that spirit they already possessed as and other amusements are held ment of insane sounds (I do not a block of wood SeriouslY
feet.
in
five
but
dancing
or
his
the
for
in
for
four
enough
daylight,
music)
call
it
subjects of the new life, and an earnest of the larger effusion they the daytime is the exception
hours. It drags the character frankly speaking, if thecould,:
should experience at Pentecost." (Calvin, Godet, et al.)
rather than the rule. Does Jesus down; it drags the brains down." ments of these animals
offer the correct explanation? — It is encouraging to know that said to be executed with
Love's Equipment for service is nothing less than the power "men
loved darkness rather than the leading educators of the pres- then so might the perambulati
of God, the power of the Risen Christ, the power of the Holy light because their deeds were ent day have opposed the dance. of this young gentleman be
Spirit. "But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost evil" (John 3:19). In the light
The noted psychologist of Har- ed graceful and petite!
Is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto Me . . . unto of the words of Jesus, as long vard, Professor Hugo Munster- John Roach Stratton
dance seeks the cover of berg, said: "The modern dance "Some say that we ought
the uttermost part of the earth." (Acts 1:8). We may be as as the
the finger of suspicion is erotic and sex-exciting. The dance for the sake of
night,
the
weak as water, but the One Who equips us, guarantees His shall be pointed at it.
love of excitement expresses it- But the very idea of anY.
Presence of Omnipotence; that we may ever live out His sovereign
The clear statements of God's self in the dance and the dance developing grace by learnIns
c1 4
Word regarding the deeds of heightens the love of excitement." bounce like a bunny, an„,
will and purpose by His enabling grace.
darkness should answer the
Professor G. Stanley Hall said: like a fox, and gallopa
questioning of any of His chil- "We have in the dance of the goose, and grapple like
LOVE'S PROCLAMATION
dren, who may be perplexed, modern ballroom only a degener- bear, and shake like a Plate
Vitus d
whether
ate relic, with at best but a very gelatin with the St.
they
The Remission of Sins, "Whose soever sins ye remit,
his sP1
in
and
Bro. Brooks,
insignificant cultural value,
are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they "To dance or not to dance?
often stained with bad associa- book, "May Christians D
That is the question;
are retained." (John 20:23). The forgiveness of sins through
says, "Compare the natural
tions."
taught by a
preached
is
Man
this
Jesus Christ, is to be preached. "Through
Dr. H. M. Tenney said: "The of a pure girl,
"And have no fellowship with
a natural
by
only
and
are
mother,
Sins
13:38).
(Acts
of
our
college
one
sins."
of
of
testimony
unto you the forgiveness
the unfruitful works of darkthe dis
with
delicacy,
of
remitted through faith in Jesus Christ and His Finished Work ness, but rather reprove them. presidents is that of the students
affectation and brazen effr°11
poorest
the
instruction
his
under
on Calvary, and His Glorious Resurrection (John 3:14-18; I Cor. For it is a shame to even speak scholars of the class have been of a pert miss who has been
ed by a foreign dancing rt!
15:1-4); and ministers of Christ can only preach this saving faith, of those things which are done
of them in secret." — Eph. 5:11,
e
not to blush, and you
declaring sins remitted through faith in Christ, or sins retained 12).
there
whether
yourself
for
power
the
IF YOU ADMIRE,
by the sinner through unbelief. Here then, is the right,
Lord Byron, although far from
force in the oft-repeated Plea
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
and the privilege, to preach the forgiveness of sins through Jesus being a Christian poet, wrote
children should be sent to a „
Christ our Lord, Who alone exercises the prerogative to pro- words which should put Christian
ing school to learn mannerS' Its
shame:
to
dancers
nounce the absolution of sins.
X
THE DRESS OF THE
"Endearing waltz! To thy more
ROOM.
melting tune
said: "Our public schools should
ancient
and
jig
Irish
Bow
of
vigor
The attire of the dancer iS
and
conserve the health
rigadoon,
Read
To
You Need
ed full evening dress. Mae
our young people; the modern
and
(Continued From Page Five)
propriately, it should be
dance is destructive of health Scotch reels avaunt!
country dance forego
makes this terrific indictment of and wasteful of the vital forces.
full evening un-dress, for
the modern day dance: "I at- We need recreation that will en- Your future claims to each
been said, "The costume iS
and
fantastic toe
tack the modern dance as a re- courage health and vigor, instead
ly slight and white,
version toward savagery. As a of producing dissipation and ex- Waltz, waltz alone, both legs
and tight." I have "look
dance
and arms demand,
medical man, I flatly charge that haustion."
on some fashionable
of
lavish
and
feet
of
Liberal
modern social dancing is fundaand actually, some of the .1
Dancing usually leads to one
her hands;
mentally sinful and evil. I charge
were not wearing enough
loss of health Hands which may freely range
that dancing's charm is based en- of two ends! — a
flag a handcar. In _
to
leads
Often it
in public sight,
tirely upon sex appeal. I charge or a loss of virtue.
the half-nude wonnw
society,
people, who
Where ne'er before—but pray
that dancing is the most advanc- to both. May God's
as gorgeously Pe
off
pass
Him, beware!
'Put out the light;'
ed and most insidious of the wish to glorify
but in plain language, W
Maneuvers preliminary to sex
Methinks the glare of yonder
VI
compelled to say that her
the dancing scholars, and those is vulgar and indecent.
chandelier,
betrayal. It is nothing more or
IT BLIGHTS ONE'S CHRISless than damnable diabolical TIAN INFLUENCE.
Shines much too far, or I am students who have occasioned
With a great proportion
him the most trouble in the disanimal, physical dissipation." A
much too near;
unclothed and with t
body
Spiritually considered a danc- And true, though strange, Waltz cipline of the college, have uniyoung girl enjoys the dance beclothed only wit
mainder
dancing
a
is
Christian
ing
formly come from dancing comwhispers this remark,
cause she is drugged by suggeshow can OP
intentions,
known
yet
I have never
tive music and emotional over- corpse.
'My slippery steps are safer in munities.
evil result! Both Mood/
who
member
church
dancing
a
stimulation into a drunkenness,
the dark.'"
"The tendency of these amuse- Talmage, two of God's ,
consea fanaticism, a frenzy that takes was noted for his piety,
ments is always and everywhere prophets, testified that the/
VIII
in
labors
abundant
her back nearer to the beast we cration, or
to create a distaste for mental
IT IS MENTALLY HARMFUL. application and honest work in more trouble exercising
are supposed to be evolved from. the Lord.
and self-control because
There are those who seek to those who love them; to make
We doctors know there are mysEvangelist Fred Hale said: "It
of women's v,rear
scantiness
terious currents, affinities that (the dance) ruins his influence justify the dance by saying that idle and frivolous and brainless parel than from any other
seem almost chemical. I am no over the unconverted. Ask any it is conducive to mental devel- men and women."
If such were true then, 110
prig or prude, and so I tell you penitent soul seeking freedom opment.
more apparent is this V°
IX
We are quite ready to agree
frankly it is not safe to subject from the burden of sin if he preday!
easier
POISE
much
ONE'S
DESTROYS
be
would
IT
it
even the strongest men and wom- fers one from the ball room to that
XI
en to the subtle temptations of lead him to Christ. I hear it to educate the heels of a vast AND GRACE.
THE D
OF
POSE
THE
the dance. A trail of broken often remarked by outsicVrs host who dance than to attempt
Another spurious claim of the
IMPURITY
SUGGESTS
heads.
their
for
process
homes proves this."
that it is inconsistent for church the
advocates of dancing is that the
Gail Hamilton, a poptligr
It is a fact that the untutored dance develops poise and grace.
members to dance. The dancing
Dr. H. C. Hayden said: "Pro- Christian is a stumbling block savage and uneducated southern How could it when there is writer, in her book, tt
verbially, the dance seeks the in the way of others." A young Negro are often expert dancers. nothing graceful about it! I have the Ballrooms, says, "The
cover of the night. Dancing as- girl was saved and her boy It is also true that some won- watched all the steps of the in its very nature is
semblies are seldom under way friend loved to dance. She' want- derful dancers are to be found modern dance as they we're per- and cannot be washed.
till it is time they were dis- ed to see him saved and went in our state asylums and it is fectly executed and have ob- pose of the parties sugge
persed, and often do not end, with him to a dance. While danc- still further true that dancing served the same patrons of this purity. I must go furth
until the small hours of the ing she asked him if he was a is recommended by the authori- "liberal art" as they went about this and assert that the
morning."
Christian. He said,"NO, are you?" ties for the inmates of asylums, their daily round of duties. In motions of the parties
a yon
Bishop Matthew S. Hughes She' told she was. His reply was since it is about the only thing the light thereof, I challenge be spoken of by
a crazy man can do and perform that the devotee of the ballroom (Continued on page 7, col
it well. Instead of being an aid
to mental development, I charge
that the devotee of the ballroom
has but little care or time for
intellectual development.
As Professor O'Shea said: "We
people have long endured among
whom the ballroom and the relations which it develops occuBy "FATHER" CHINICUY CI
L IN
•
RI TUE
pied an important place during
!top
When
youth.
early
the period of
Olt
an adolescent catches the danc719 PAGES
Cl$F
ing fever and it runs its course,
his mental evolution ceases beNei
times."
The author was a Canadian prieSt
rxriyiste rAvebtOuv
Even the ancient philosophers
by the grace of God was den
considered the dances of their
from Romanism. This book has,.16
day impairing to the intellect.
Spurgeon said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unabridged
been regarded as a very important contribution to Christ OF
Bernard in his History of EducaCruden and none of the modern substitutes; good as they
tion, says, "Plato, Aristotle, and
in exposing the evils and heresies of Romanism.

Love Radiant!

"Then what in the name of God
are you doing here?"
J. M. Pendleton, one of the
greatest Baptist preachers the
South ever produced, said, "In
a ministry of over fifty years,
I have never known a pious
dancer."
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pini of example is worth a barrelful of advice.

"The Dance"
(Continued from page 6)
out danger of committing a
le entendre, at which many
're young man will laugh in
sleeve."
/1 (3n the streets a man and
lissnan were to take the poswhich the dancers assume,
• dwould be immediately arfor disorderly conduct, but
r the guise of respectability
social amusement in the
hre-hall it is permitted.
ite the fact that I am not
0 "esP
IY advanced in years, I must
ess that,
411 somewhat old - fashioned.

0

old-fashioned that I can't
arlY difference between hugthe parlor and hugging
L'ie ballroom floor. And some
ds and wives apparently
these public hugging
es! If you wives can't get
gh hugging on the part of
husbands, then you had
buy a hugging machine
Wear it daily. If you hns,._ don't get enough hugging
"le Part of your wife, then
lig Your mother-in-law l Hug
sister, your mother, your
Other, or your wife, but
alone the other fellow's
Is no wonder that a Philaa army officer, when he
Observed the round dance.
his disgust by saying, "If
hld see a man offering to
With my wife in that way,
tad horsewhip him on the

,
eannot conceive of any lady
'sPect, with an ounce of reent and culture, who would
e the position which is takIldille dancing, at any place
than in the dance hall. Sureone who is learned in the
r4cliinent of decency would
er head on the shoulder of
„
411 not her husband, place
'
Irobbing breast against his,
,hirn to encircle her waist
ms arm, place one foot behers, clasp her hand in his,
rl
,„this
suggestive pose permit
u to be led over the floor
accompaniment of wild involuptuous music. If I were
re d a man occupying the same
n with my wife in my
,,'_ that he would occupy on
'trice floor, I would proceed
e a spitula out of his backWith the first convenient
hammer or crowbar I could
ht
If this position would not
rated outside of the dance,
*IlY do we permit the devil
eive us into believing that
Wful when under the cloak
,,sc/cial amusement. Surely it
'
s S the words of Jesus that,
Children of this world are

in their generation wiser than
the children of light." (Luke 16:
18).
XII
IT IS A TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR A THOROUGH EDUCATION IN ADULTERY.
The greatest feeder of the house
of prostitution is the licensed
dance hall, for the dance is the
ally of the most evil institution
on earth, the brothel. Trouble
and only trouble can result when
gunpower and fire are placed together. Can we expect anything
less than trouble when the sexes
are placed together in semi-nude
proximity?
Bro. Frank C. Richardson said
recently: "The dance hall is the
nursery of the divorce courts,
the training ship of prostitution,
and the graduation school of infamy."
Bro. Howard Crosby said: "The
foundation for the' vast amount
of domestic misery and domestic
crime, which startles us often in
its public outcroppings, was laid
when parents allowed the sacredness of their daughters' persons and the' purity of their maiden instincts to be rudely shocked
in the waltz."
Bishop W. F. Mallalliev said:
"Dancing in the public schools of
Boston is responsible for conditions of immorality that are
almost as bad as the white slave
traffic. There ought to be a state
law against dancing in any public
school."
Dr. Stall, a personal purity
writer, wrote: "The dance and
the theatre are as destructive to
virtue as water is to fire!"
Professor Harry Strikes, once
a renowned dancing champion,
said: "I can safely say that fourfifths of the fallen women of
America were ruined in the ballroom."
Mrs. Whitmore, the matron of
a rescue home in New York City
questioned seven hundred girls
who applied for admission. Of
these, five hundred attributed
their fall from virtue to vice, to
the dance.
J. S. Riley, first cousin of
James Whitcomb Riley, confessed
to having talked personally with
one hundred fallen girls. Without
an exception, the dance was blamed for their misconduct.
T. A. Faulkner, an ex-dancing
master and at one time president
of the Pacific Coast Dancing Master's Association tells of his conversation with two hundred fallen
girls. He gathered that they were
ruined by:
163
Dancing and ballroom
20
Drink given by parents
10
Willful choice
7
Poverty and abuse
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"Once I was pure as the snow,
but I fell,
Fell like the snowflakes, from
heaven to hell;
Fell to be trampled as filth in
the street,
Fell to be scoffed, to be spit on
and beat;
Pleading-cursing-dreading to
die,
Selling my soul to whoever
would buy;
Dealing in shame for a morsel
of bread,
Hating the living and fearing the
dead.
Merciful God! Have I fallen so
low!
And yet I was once like the
beautiful snow.
And Oh, may it be:

"Helpless and foul as the trampled snow,
Sinner, despair not! Christ stoopeth low,
To rescue the soul that is lost in
sin,
And raise it to life and enjoy200
ment again.
Groaning- bleeding- dying for
thee,
The crucified hung on the cursed
tree!
His accents of mercy fall soft on
thine ear.
Is there mercy for me? Will He
heed my weak prayer?
0 God! In the stream that for
sinners did flow
Wash me, and I shall be whiter
than snow."

11
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The Devil reads those figures
and standing in the dim background says,"On with the dance!"
Hell stretches its greedy fingers
upward and says "On with the
dance!" The vile seducer who is
plotting the downfall of your
daughter says, "On with the
dance!" And yet some brainless
pumpkin-headed parents, s a y,
"There is no harm in the dance."
Matrons of rescue homes the
country over declare that threefourths of the young women who
are reclaimed, began their downward course through the dance
and its influence. With her maiden instincts aroused by the waltz,
many a young woman is led from
purity to impurity, and soon
comes to sell both body and soul
to whoever will buy.
Many a girl, broken in health,
shattered in soul, diseased in
body, and destroyed by the dance
will say with the beautiful young
prostitute of twenty-two summers who died in a Cincinnati
hospital some years ago:

If such a one should ever read
these lines, flee to Jesus, knowing that, "This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into
the world to save sinners, of
whom I am chief."-(I Tim. 1:15).
In this sermon we have put
dancing in the crucible, applied
the acids and weights of these
twelve indictments, and the verdict of reason, morality and
Christianity is, "Thou art weighed in the balances and found
wanting."
We are living in the days of
a pleasure crazed, dance - mad
generation. In order to outlaw
the dance, two revivals are necessary. Humanly ypeaking, we
need a revival of old-fashioned
fathers and mothers; fathers with
chin whiskers and mothers with
sun-bonnets. The modern type is

NEW GUINEA MISSION FUND REPORT
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1967
Mr. Richard L. Franham, Beech Grove, I nd.
10.00
Missionary Baptist Church, Citrus 'Hts., Calif.
100.00
Radiant City, Baptist Church, Nauvoo, Ala.
7.17
Missionary Faith Baptist Church, Miami, Fla.
25.52
Bible Baptist Church, Manhattan, Kansas
10.00
Katy Baptist Church, Farmington, W. Va.
25.00
Friend In Florida
50.00
Waters Avenue Baptist Church, Savannah, Ga.
15.00
Grace Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, N. C.
15.00
Faith Baptist Church, Huntsville, Ala.
10.00
Grace Baptist Church, Melbourne, Fla.
10.00
Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, III.
100.00
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
50.00
Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
100.00
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn
100.00
10.00
Grace Baptist Church, Rome, Ohio
15.00
West Griffin Baptist Church, Griffin, Ga.
5.00
Gospel Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Ind.
Community Missionary Baptist Church, Mansfield, La. 35.00
50.00
Pensacola Orth. Baptist Church, Pensacola, Fla.
15.00
West Griffin Baptist Church, Griffin, Ga.
25.00
Mr. N. L. Davis, Harmony, N. C.
Caldwell Springs Bap. Church, Elizabethton, Tenn. . 50.00
10.00
Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
26.00
Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
4.93
Bethel Baptist Church, Phillipsburg, Kansas
22.50
Raymond May, Grundy, Va.
25.53
Bible Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Okla.
38.00
Mr. and Mrs. Purdom Carney, Springfield, Ky.
30.00
New Testament Baptist Church, Bristol, Va.
10.00
Mid-City Baptist Church, Baton Rouge, La.
30.00
Grace Baptist Assembly, Springfield, Mo.
10.00
A Sunday School Class, Florida
13.91
Community Baptist Church, Columbioville, Mich.
15.00
A Friend, Florida
110.00
Providence Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas
10.70
Kings Add. Baptist Church, South Shore, Ky.
5.00
Mr. W. R. Shawl, Townville, Pa.
30.00
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Garrison, Ky. _ __ _
10.00
West Side Baptist Church, Emporia, Kansas
Westbrook New Testament Baptist Church,
20.00
Brownsburg, Ind.
Saline Baptist Church, Saline, Mich.
25.00
Grace Baptist Church, Birmingham, Ala.
4.23
Seventh St. Baptist Church, Cannelton, Ind.
14.72
John and Lena Schmidt, Highland, Calif.
30.00
Friendship Baptist Church, Hamilton, Texas
35.00
Calvary Baptist Church, McLeonsboro, Ill.
21.00
TOTAL
1384.21
no good. I agree with the Arkansas Gazette, in "Maybe what's
wrong with this generation is that
too many parents' slippers are
being worn out on the dancing
floor."

today. It is evil because it is backed by the winds of Hell. We need
a revival wave that is backed by
the winds of heaven to stop it.
May God help us to lift our sails
through faith to Him and He will
I am really alarmed at the fill those sails with His spirit and
course of this generation. Let one send a revival of penitent tears
of these modern lounge-lizard and triumphant joy.
dudes who sucks cigarettes by
"But," says the objector, "that
the package each day, whose habitat is the corner poolroom, whose sounds too old - fashioned for
chief pleasure is to read the daily me." I confess that I am old sport sheet, and who lives like a fashioned, but why shouldn't I
parasite on others, marry a mod- be? I have an old - fashioned
ern flapper who paints, powders, Saviour and I try to preach an
chews g u m, wears knickers, old - fashioned Book, believing
dances, plays cards, frequents the that every word from Genesis
movies, and walks like a katydid 1:1 to Revelation 22:21 is inspired
on a hot griddle, and the next of God. I believe in only one plan
generation will be a cross be- of Salvation and that is the oldtween a grasshopper and _a fachioned plan of the blood of
Cal -ary. I believe in an old fashcricket.
ioned lake of fire for those who
Divinely speaking, we need a reject, and an old-fashioned heavrevival of old-time religion that en of bliss for those who accept
has warmed the world's cold Chr'st as their Saviour. I believe
heart for the past 2000 years. in an old-fashioned remedy to
There is a dance wave and plea- cure the ills of this dance crazed
sure craze sweeping over America (Continued on page 8, column 4)
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1:1 loose tongue can ofler2 gel you inlo lighl places.

WE DEPEND HEAVILY UPON OUR THANKSGIVING OFFERING. is
GOD KNOWS WE NEED ONE OF THE GREATEST THIS YEAR.
Fred W. Roberts
(Continued From Page One)
be able to help the natives. We
have read some books on different diseases and both of us have
spent some time at the aid station
on the mission. While on this patrol, I gave my first shot and
treated sores as the doctor boy
was sick and couldn't go with us.
As this patrol was in all Duna
territory, I heard Duna all of
the time. (Huhi is spoken on the
Mission station). I was able to get
across a few thing in Duna, and
I am now able to understand

some Duna when I hear it. For
six months of intensive study
it doesn't seem that I have progressed very far; but things are
beginning to fall into place now.
By this time next year, the Lord
willing, I will be able to speak
Duna.
One word of advice: please be
sure to put a RETURN ADDRESS
On every thing (letters or packages) sent to us. Almost every
Wednesday when we receive our
mail, there are letters in it that
have been returned for additional
postage. Because of this we fear
that some letters have never
reached us. Our address is:

enhas
"Iiire And If You Are Careful As
To Their Spiritual Welfare
S(11001
„.
with

issipEtt
Subscribe To
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

AMERICA'S GREAT BAPTIST WEEKLY
How about sending ten "subs" for ten
of your Baptist friends who need the Truth
this paper stands for?
TEN SUBS $10.00
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR
OWN FREE!
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
1. Nome
Address
Zip
2. Name
Address
Zip
3. Name
Address
Zip
4. Name
Address
Zip
5. Name
Address
Zip
6. Nome
Address
Zip
7. Nome
Address

Fred W. Roberts
Sovereign Grace Baptist
Mission
Koroba, Via Mt. Hagen
Territory, Papua, New Guinea
Please be sure that the address
is all spelled correctly, as we
have received letters that have
been all over New Guinea before
arriving at Koroba, because of
incorrect spelling or incorrect
address. We would love to hear
from anyone who will write to
us and we will glady return the
letter.
We are all in good health, and
we pray that you are also. Paul
now has two teeth; and he can
get up on his hands and knees
but he hasn't figured out what to
do next.
We sincerely thank you for
your fine offering of this month
and your prayers.
"The grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the love of God, and
the communion of the Holy Spirit, be with you all. Amen."—II

Cor. 13:14.
In His elective grace,
Fred W. Roberts

'MSX
Cooperative Program
(Continued from page one)
everything from enrollment to
the type of bricks used in the
new buildings.
In 1965, W. A. Criswell told
the pastors in Madison County
Baptist Association in Illinois
that he would like to see the liberals split off and form their own
group. But in the 1965 Convention the liberals had moved in,
lock, stock, and barrel. All conservative motions were given to
a resolutions committee and were
never brought to the floor for a
vote.
Last year, 1966, George Buttrick
was brought to the New Orleans
Seminary for a week to bring lectures to the pastors' conference.
Mr. Buttrick has said that the
"literal infallibility of the Scriptures is impossible to defend." To
try to do so he says, "one would
risk a trip to the insane asylum."
He also denies salvation by grace,
teaching that it is by works.
"For there are certain men
crept in unawares, who were before ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the
grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord
God, and our Lord Jesus Christ."
Jude 4.
I don't know about you, my
friends, but I refuse to use God's
money to support these infidels
and their heresies. My prayer is
that God will open the eyes of
Southern Baptists before they become a part of the One World
Church Movement.

Sin Weigh?

Address
Zip
9. Name
Address
Zip

My Dear Friends In Christ:
Believing that many of our
readers pray often for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER and its editor,
I am asking today for your prayers. I would remind you that the
success or failure of our Rally Day
of November 23 means much not
only to me, but to all those who
love the truth this paper contends
for.
I am sending this open letter to
all our readers asking that you
please remember us very definitely in prayer. He has never failed us and I have the assurance
that He will not fail us in 1967.
Here is our prayer promise: "No
good thing will He withhold from
them that walk uprightly." Psalm
84:11. Won't you plead this promise with us day by day that God
will bless this Fall Rally?

I can't help feeling that
where some of our readers 11,94
some of this world's goods;
God has given them for just snd
a time and purpose as this
hearts are in God's hands, slid
directs and controls us an .01
sovereignly wishes. Will Y°11Joi
d_thS1
the
.
oh me in
otthleat an
n prayer
th yecrt
who
ii
gold--that He will provide 0
by causing hundreds of our
ers to share with us in
the financial burden of this P9 ex
Very sincerely Yours' :teje,'
John R. Gilpin
gc
ens/
the
P.S. Please use
tl
which you will find in this
of the paper to forward
Rally Day offering, or else
it to our Thanksgiving _
,
"
Please be present with
tst
that occasion if possible.
hie},
r

SOME APPRECIATED LETTERS!
4
11tOt
of it except your ser1in,
teh
:
want to take more time fuigi
so I reserve it for a quiet toilk W
when I can really coflc!
on it and weigh each 'Orr
wish I were able to even
Ii
you half way understand,
very, very much I love 015
tle publication."
Mrs. Thad G
(Kentucky)

TBE APPRECIATED
IN GERMANY
"I want to thank you in the
Lord Jesus Christ for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER you have so
kindly sent to me here in Germany. Your last BAPTIST EXAMINER (April 1) is a real
blessing to me. In fact, all these
papers have been a real blessing to me."
Daniel A. Stockton
(Germany)

N.,.

THRILLED WITH i'llt
LOVES TBE
OUR PAPER
FOR ITS STAND
"A few weeks ago
"When TBE arrives I forget me some copies of your ''y
everything else and sit right upon request. I wanted
down and read most every word know my heart has been tw.fol N,
with the Gospel in print in'oper
paper. Here is the required Pisa,°
for a year's subscription
"The Dance"
along with it my prayers
ministry. May the Sovereign 41
(Continued from page seven) use you continually at gin ibt '
generation. That remedy is CalPaul Br k2 !
vary. Shall we make hard and
V1
fast rules for church members to
counteract the dance? Such would
only augment our present diffiKNOWS NO 0THEg
culty. Shall we make conciliaPAPER LIKE TOE
tion and compromise our position?
That would be sure defeat for "We enjoy reading TI-5
such would be fighting the Devil TIST EXAMINER. MY
e
with fire, and may we remember family reads it, and I *01
that fire is his specialty. The have to screen it before
quickest way to spoil the devil's it to them. I thank 0,06
,".
goods and to ruin God's child for sound paper like Tin4
G•05 ect
the world, is for that one to fix preaches the Word ofdoesli
out apology, and it
his eyes on the Redeemer, for any theological hopsetc
,41
whenever the Lamb of God be- know of no other paper'
11 00
comes dear, the world loses its
Eld. Charlie J. T311
charm."
(Alabama)

(Texas)Pastor

(Continued from page one)
you spiritually? You feel no concern about your guilt. You have
no apprehension as to your eternal future. The situation is alarming. Wake up!

BAKER'S BIBLE ATLAS
333 Pages
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10. Nome

APPRECIATED LETTER

Address
Zip
Enclosed $

We Covet Your Prayers!

This Week's Special

Zip
8. Name

ALL READERS ARE CALLED UPON TO PRAY THAT
GOD WILL RAISE UP NEEDED SUPPORT FOR TOE

for

Your Name
Address
Zip

GIVE US READERS—
We Will Give Them The Truth

"I really enjoy reading and
studying the EXAMINER and alSubs ways pass it on to my son to use.
Am sending enough to renew for
5 years so I won't have to worry
about it expiring."
Cecil A. Brian
(Texas)
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
OCTOBER 28, 1957
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